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The Christmas store for
only the few days before Chi
ton. The great rotunda thi
arrive tonight in a snow stoi

- illuminated, and their broad
now tell you of the practical
day.

COUPON.This Palais

Royal coupon and

79c entitle bearer c
to $1.25 Dressed
Doll. Good only

+ for December 15
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or December 16,

* from 8 a.m. to

midday. Present

f oi, second floor.
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The home folks can be p

or Waists at once. The spec
suggesting Christmas presen
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Stoles, Scarfs, Pelerines
teed Mink, Lynx, Fox, Wolf,

$15 Coats, $10.
Man-tailored Coats, silk a

/ satin lined. This season's new
best tight-fitting and loose <

fects, in all lengths. Take el
vator to third floor.

0

$2.98 S15
A Lady's Oak Writing

7 Music Cabinet, with swell fr<
bourettes like the illustratior
any finished, is fitted with re

picture at 39C is a proof-etch
79c for the $1 Dining Room Pii

tures, in 4-inch oak frame
12x22 inches.

0 for best of $5 Rockeri
* polished oak, saddle sea

Basement F
Crystal Glass Candelabra

dies and artistic shade to eai

suggest a Christmas preseni

Imported Beer Steins, extra lare
sizes, with metal tops. $22
Usually $3.98............
Onyx Clocks, three styles, wa

ranted works. Regular $2.9
price, $4.00..............
Chinn Clocks, art decorations, a.

sorted shapes. warranted $.
works. U'sually $1.98... *

'F'

* A dainty neckpiece mak<

ab)senlt one will be glad of thi
Aof thousands of pretty Silk a:
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T'.Ihe genuine at $4 to $L:
Pieces, with bronze-trinmmed

.Steins, Ash Trays, Vases, PaAsale with Leather Goods, ceni

: Toilet Sets.
$625for Silver Brush, Corn
* * and Mirror Sets. The
*were made to retail at a hight

price and are a bargain. On fir
floor, in room adjoining elevate
rear of store.
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Some are for cigars, tot
rich silver or rolled-gold tops
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husbands and wives, beaux and belles. The :
-istinas, and is annually pronounced the most
s vear is made attractive with Santa Claus
m, for the edification of tjle juveniles. All fi
aisles will be promenaded by a host of interes
attractions-for tonight from 6 to 9 and tot

C/J..t - 1i-

C-

.nds, Fathers and Big
racti cal-and it's eminently practical to select
ial a ttractions for tonight and tomorrow n
:s for wife, mother, daughter or sister.

urs at 10 Per Cent Discouni
Only Tonight and Tomorrow Morning.

and Muffs, singly and in sets. Fashionably r

Squirrel, Marten and Muskrat Furs. Prices

$25 Suits, $16.50.
idThefashionable Brown, Gray,

ly Navy and Black Suits,of cheviot Ta
4- and mixtures. Tight-fitting and Cr
e- loose effects, with pleated and tri

kilted skirts. an

)n Fourth Floor.

$1.49 $4.98 8
Desk at only $2.98-that means hurry for tfmt and claw feet-that's a cabinet maker's $2
-substantially and artistically made. The
versible velour cushions. The Oak Table
ing in a 10x20 gilt frame, and would sell for

- 1 for $2 Bamboo Corner
V, *Chairs, with matting seat.

The latest fad. cu:

F, 49 for $2 Bamboo Book Cases,
t. Desk Chairs and Tables. De

Roor for $10 Candelabi
L,two feet high, fitted with five lights and sih
:h. A lighted sample here tonight-it's wc
that a king or queen would appreciate. Ar

Tonight Until 9, Tomorrow Until Midday.
e French Plate Mirrors, with gold-5 plate frame, oval or 1.48 ph

square. $2.00 kind....... " ral
Jardiniere and Pedestal, 30 Inches

high, glazed in assorted $2.98 Tecolors. Usually $4.00. ... *h
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- Saucers, assorted styles and deco- I3 rations. 25c to $1 values, 48c Te
at 19cto.......... WI

s Vallenitlies, 50c.
With Box for Mailingr.

as any woman happy. Those wishing to pIe
s hint-this Christmas Valentine. Choice is e

id Lace Neckiceces, in every' best style fromr

nine. See contents of great table on first

:away from the overcrowding. Only 50<

>to $1, and attractive box free.
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per Knives, Shaving Sets, Mirrors, Manicure
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Burnt Leather. .
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to Midday.
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beautiful store in Washing-
Ind his- reindeers-they will
ve floors are to be brilliantly
ted visitors. Let the writer
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LAST RITES PERFORMED
SnVICFB OVEa B.[AXn8 OF

PROF.-GEBGB T. BSELON.

raught the Art if Dancing for Sixty
Years--Ini'Jetor of President

Tinco j'g Son "Tad-"

Prof. George f'. heldon, for more than
forty years a dancng master in Washing-
ton, was buried at 10:30 o'clock this fore-
noon from the family residence, 919 12th
street northwest, interment being at Glen-
wood.
George Thompson Sheldon was about
seventy-seven years age, and a native of
Philadelphia. lls father was an officer in
the English army, while his mother, Lady
3arah Fielding-Sheldon of London, was a

laughter of Lord Fielding, noted in his
lay for his love of field sports and dancing.
Professor Sheldon is said to have inher-
ted his love for "tripping the light fan-
astic toe" from his paternal ancestor,
who claimed the honor of havipg danced
the stately minuet with women of royal>lood in England.
Prof. Sheldon was noted for his skill In
lancing, and instructing young masters andrnisses in the graceful art. He proudly
numbered among his former pupils "Tad"
[incoln, son of the martyred Abraham Lin-
oin; Gen. Fred. Grant and Nellie Grant-3artoris, besides many other sons and
laughters of the best families in Washing-
:on society, including those of the ambas-
3adors and other representatives of foreign
overnments.
He never tired of telling how little "Tad"
Lincoln, whose every whim was gratified
by his distinguished father, became a pupilof his dancing academy, then located at
L7th street and Pennsylvania avenue. One
vening the lad came into the dancing
room, accompanying one of the children of
the French legation.
Tad had never before s"n children on-
gaged in dancing. Aftef watching the
fairy-like movements of the little French
miss. whose escort he was. Tad asked Prof.
Sheldon if he would teach him.

Father's Consent Bequired.
"Certainly." replied the dancing master,
but you must have your father's consent."
"Of course." replied Tad, with a jaunty

Loss of his head. MY father never refuses
ne anything that is right, and this pretty
dancing looks as though it is all right."
The next afternoon when the lesson was
given Tad was on hand, provided with a
charactistic note from President Lincoln,
which stated:
"Tad wants to be a dancer. If you canteach him the art do so.",
The boy became a proficient scholar and
rever tired of executing some of the fancy
lances and steps the professor taught him.

Had Many Pupils.
Friends of the deceased stated today that
here are many men and women now high

social and political life who owe their
race in both dancing and walking to Pro-
essor Sheldon and his methods.
Deceased had been a dancing master, his
'enerable wife stated to a Star reporter, for

ully sixty years, forty of which were spent
t Washington, where his annual exhibi-
ions of juvenile dancing long ago became
ocial functions of distinction, owing to the
igh caste of the children who attended
hem as participants.
His first dancing academy in this city
vas located over a feed store on D street
etween 6th and 7th streets northwest.
..atterly he was located on the second floor
o 1004 F street, where he had been manyrears, first occupying the place immediatelyLfter the building was erected.

SYLPH STOOD THE TESTS.

xperiment With President's Yacht at
Norfolk-New Steel Target.

ipecial Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NORFOLK, Va., December 14, 1904.

There was a novel experiment with the
'resident's-yacht Sylph in the dry dock at

he Norfolk navy yard today, when the ves-
el was floated into the basin and subjected
o a series of tests to ascertain the extent
which the Sylph could roll in a storm at

ea without danger of capsizing. The trim
,acht was rolled to a remarkable extent,
nd the experiments were pronounced by
he navy yard authorities to be highly suc-

essful. The tests took place in the dry
ock, so that the same could be quickly
umped out in the event of any possible ac-
ident by which the vessel might have cap-
ized during the experiments.
The naval tug Choctaw has sailed from
Jorfolk for Indian 'Head proving grounds,
n the Potomac river, with the large steel

arget representing a full section of one of
he new fast armored cruisers of the West

rirginia, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Col-
>rado type, which was built at this yardrndrecently placed on board the powerful
.mmunition barge No. 9, upon which the
arget is being towed up the Potomac. The
'hoctaw, upon delivering the target at In-
tianHead, will return at once to her eta-
onat Washington. h

Expressed Surprise.
A man who gave his name as George L.
tiohards was brought before the Polle
jourt this morning and was told that he
adspent three hours in a sleigh on Penn-

~ylvania avenue last night and had disput..
d the bill of $3 for his ride. His arrest
or fa,ilure to settle with the driver fol-
owed. Earlier in the evening he was ar-
ested for alleged disorderly conduct be-
ause he annoyed two Sisters of Charity at
.5thand G streets while he was under the
nfuence of liquor.
The defendant expressed surprise that
he driver of a public vehicle should take
enintoxicated man and drive him about

he city. He was fined $5 in the disorderly
:onduct case and was directed to pay the
river.

Cause of Death Investigated.
Mrs. Jennie .Mahoney of Buffalo, N. Y.,
liedat Garild Hospital yesterday after-
ioon after a brief illness, and because of
henature of the case it was re-
orted to thie police and ooroner. l)etec-

ives Muller and Cornwell were detailed
tndmade an investigation after the au-

opsy showed that her death had occurred
'rom unnatural causes. They were unable
o trace the offense to any particular per-
on and an inquest may not be held.
The deceased was twenty-one years old.
ihecame here oi ly a few days ago, it is
tated, to find enfYFyment. She called on

'riends living on'1 street northeast and
wasmaking her ame with them. Her
usband came 'eeshortly after she

eached the city.f~'~r body was removed
rom the hospitel to the home of her-
riends today. Aingements for the fu-

ieral have not yeObeen made.

Charged With d%@bbery and Assault.
Charles Clark M&ft Iawrence Schwab,
nembers of the U'gigd States marine corps,
erebefore Judge,-Kimball this morning
barged with assaudt.
With the arresstof4 the men the mystery
aurrounding thee aissault upon William
rown at 18th C streets northwest
laturday -evenin~[t is believed to have1
iencleared up. ~ h ai~ fe
Brown claims . tth maipafenocking him do and kicking him took
incash from unpockets. It is stated

hat .Schwab admits to the police that he
asaulted Brown, but says he did not take
hemoney.
Brown is .at the Emergency Hospital,

here he was taken after the nasault.
(onday morning bidod poisoning developed
om the wounds inflicted upon his face
Lndhe was not able to spear in oourt this
morning when the ease ras c0lied.*

Judge Kiusball eytinued the case inde,.
itelyuntil srwufliciently recovered

0 appear,

songy, Jre, a aurner'eaptains thePms-
SO2004 bS54gaBidied 7esteWd drs'

Extraordi
Store Open

Late Evenings
Until Xmas.

This isOur Last S
DL[1~& theent

9 mustbe c
This announcement will, no d<

surprise to the thousands who i
bought Dolls at the Bon Marchc
use the space to better advantage
stock bought many months ago
out in its entirety, and to mak

%CLEAN SWEEP we have conc
i the PRICE SACRIFICE NOW

I patrons the benefit of
The Lowest Prices Ev

for High-Grade I
and Undressed C

All $I.oo Dolls. Closing out pr
All $1.25 and $I.50 Dolls. To c
Kid Body Jointed Dolls. Worth
These are the most popular grathis great Christmas Doll Sale.

Infants' 42c. (Gifts.
One-Day Underpricing.

I Infants' Hand-knit Sacques...........42c.
Infants' Pretty Toques.................42c.Infants' Nainsook Blips.................42c.F Infants' Flannel Sacques.........42.
Infants' Velvet and Bilk Caps.........42c.
Infants' Drawer Leggins.........42c.

Children's
"Buster Brown"
Dresses, *,,h for $1.50.

%Most any child would be more than
pleased with the gift of one of these All-
wool Cloth Buster Brown Dresses, linedr throughout. Useful, beautiful and verylow priced.

HANDKERCH
The Kind You Want

Men's P u r e Ladles' Pure
L i n e n Initial Linen Hand-em-

Handkrchies, 6 broidery InitialHandkerchiefs, a ndkerchiefs,in Xmas box, with wreath, 6
in Xmas box,

75c. Box. 75c. Box.
One thousand dozen of the daintiest kand women, at 12%c., 25c., 49c. and up.
Silk Mufflers for Men arn

75c. to $1.50.

rXmas Gloves==Neal
Ladies' Fine Quality Kid Ladlee'Gloves, Paris back, gus- clasp Kiseted fingers. black, white

k and colors. Special, pearl, no
$1.00 Pair. cial for

Ladies' New Mannish CapeGloves, for outdoors, one
large clasp, in tans and

1 browns,
$1.00 Pair. mere o'

two largi
Warm Golf Gloves for

s

Men, Women and Chil-
dren, 25c. and 50c. 50

Fine Hosiery For
Ladies' Import-
ed New All-over x
LaceHose, neat-
ly boxed for $
'Xmas Present.
PAIRS FOR

$1.00. $1 0
Ladies' BrilliantLace Lisle, in

snew lace and ankle designs,
2 PAIRS FOR

$1.00.
These Hosiery Specials in pretty Xma.

,Christmas FURS Unc
i4 Long Double Fox Isabel-- Gray

la Boas, large and small Tie and
tails, with silk cord fasten- Muff..

4 ing. Reg~ular $116 50 Gein
Price, $00... eun
The New Four-in-hand ten Bos

Squirrel Scarf, satin lined, Flat Muf
s hrne:worth.$6.48

Brook Mink Col- $8.46 andnFlat
lar, with fiat muff..

Toilet Goods for N
4 All the best Perfumes, in artistic Xm

to $1.50.
Hand Mirrors and French A speci

Bevel Plate Triplicate Mir- fumes, ii
4 rors, from 25c. to 53.25. 10c. and
4 Complete line of Celluloid Toilet and

very low prices.

Special Xmas Candy

4 On separate counter you will find from

snow until Christmas thousands of pounds ef
Tthe best fresh candies at.........-...---.-.

A special discounit and %-pound bor4

4 with 25 pounds or over.

4 19c. Pound for 40c. Cho

Bon Bons.

G[ift Umbrella

Slight Jires.
The fire department received a call this

norning about 9 o'clock for a blase in the

iouse of Albert Hitchcock, 838 16th street

iorthwest. The fire was caused by an

Iffort to thaw out a frozen water fixture

Lnd about 1200 damage was done.

The erplosion of an og stove caused a

ire in the house of Mrs. Henry, 317 Wash.
ngton circle, about 14) o'clock this morn-

ng, which was extinguished by No. 1 en-

uine company. Damage to the amount efI

bhout $200 was caused by the blase.
No. 1 engine company was called to
he house of Cc.B.F Montgomer,U

obgbauseof a- blame in -the ollbn-1

mey. The property was not damaged.
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olls. All flanc
ce....... 79c.
ose...... 98c. All $I.oo ta

$2.48... .$I.50 All $2.00 ta
des included in All $4.o ta

All $3.0o sets-

Special Sale 10,000 Gift
APRONS

AT LESS THAN COST OF MATERIALS.
This immense stock is the surplus of a

leading manufacturer, and includes the
daintiest tucked Lace and Ribbon-
trimmed Aprons we have ever handled.
To be sold

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.
Maids' Aprons. Misses' Aprons and

Aprons for Servants; regul'r and extra
sizes.
Lot Fine White India Linen Aprons,

with 6-inch hemstitched ruffle; worth
25c............ ........... .................15o.
Maids' Fine Quality Aprons, with

double row Hamburg inserting; worth
29c........... ............. ................19c.
Large lot dainty India Linen Aprons,

with deep hem and 10 tucks; worth
29c....... ......................10c.
Six styles dainty India Linen and

Swiss Aprons; some trimmed in lace and
embroidery; worth up to 50c...........25c.
Finer Grades. 39c. and 49o. Worth

double.

EPS. Jewellr
for Gifts. A Pretty N

Men's P u r e 14-kt. Gold-fille<L I n e n Hand- Fobs: no two alikdrawn Embroid- lar $2. $2.50 andered Initial $3.00 Fobs.........Handkerchiefs, 6 Fifty designs I:in Xmas box, Fobs with sterlin$1.50 Box. silver trimmingi
worth 75c. and $1.nds made for men Gold-filled Scai
worth 50c. Pric

d Wllfll roohestomorrow...u....d Women, "Bo ..

f i n e s t designi
worth 25c. and 39c.
Fine Lace FaifI B e sticks; worthEVDo e *.60. A hand-

"' some gift.........and Children's 2- Large variety Cu
Gloves, in white, Buttons; worth 254

odes, browns and x

and pliable; spe- and B so ai
mas, Xmas.

19c. to
. Pair. Lower priced

elsewhere.
Silk Lined Cash- GOL.D CIACKIves, extra quality, BOXES and othe
pearl clasps; all lorads,.hcolors,

:.Pair. Hand al

Xmas. Carriage Bags, I
Ladies' Fine best leathers, inclu

Black Cotton rus; gun metal fral
Hose, full regu- case, purse and
ular made; salts bottle;
Hermsdorfs dye, worth $2.00.......
4 PAIRS FOR Music Rolls an

$1.00.
Men's Half

Hose, in fine
quality lisle. etblack, colors
and embroidered,
4 PAIRS FOR

$1.00'
boxes, We have a ver:

________________ decorated porcela
handsome boxes,lerpriced.Fri

quirrel
Flat 516.98 Comb and Brush

-----*--Military Brush E
Fine Shaving Seti

Mar- I eer e

.. .$25.48 I eer e

u"n*Ba $33.00 Ostrich Fe

soe,from 25c. 5-OAo
Stylish Coque Boal

illot of Fine Per- $16.50. Muffs to ii

fancy boxes, at __________

Ianicure Sets and 0
Ten tb,ousand vC

Counter. Charles Dickens'
Works, 15 volumes

10c.Pound ribbed *loth; specs,without charge,$29 S
xmas Card.,

colates and l*. Upward,
Bibles, Prayer
Name in gilt le

In largest varieties, p1a
Sgold and silver trlmn

3,14=320~
A Nation's Savings,

'rom the Philadelphia Inuirer.
The old adage that many a mickle makes
Snuckle is admirably illustrated by the

act that the savings of the people of this
:ountry in financial institutions which make
Sspecialty of receiving small sums amount
o more than three billion dollars, a sum
intirely incomlprehensible, but equal to more
an three times the funded national debt.
rhis statement must net be taken as repre-
enting anything like the nation's savings.
)ther billions are not in the banks report-
ag, and some of the money therein be-
sgs to people in good circumstances, but
is certain that the total as given rere-
sate less rather than more than the savig
ifthe hard-working people in the shape of
mney-

iust a were og "osntraL
rin.n the New tmelk..
Zn N,us'nherg, Genn, a man was fined

ale at the
store Open

Late Ev nings
Until Xmas.

g Tables, Smoking i
Numerous Other i
Gift Items i
Than Half Price.

ery handsome gifts and ought to is
ull price. We are going to discon- 14
however, and include them in to-
About 5o tables in the lot, in

ilnut, rosewood and other kinds,
rimmed, some with horsehead orna
holders, ash receivers, cutter and
including some very handsome au-

king sets, with complete fittings.
Isomest Gifts for Men.

bles-closing-out price,

bles-closing-out price, $1.oo.bles-closing-out price, $1.98.-closing-out price, $1.50.

Ladies' 42c. Gifts. 2
One-Day Underpricing.

Ladies' Hand-knit Fascinators........42c.
Ladies' Eiderdown Sacques............42c.
Ladies' Outing Flannel Sacques.......42c. kLadies' Outing Flannel Night Robes..42c.
Ladles' Outing Flannel Petticoats ....42c.

Beautiful is

Neckwear.
Values 2"and 3c., for 14c.,
Fifty dosen handsome Lace Stocks,

made of Duchess and Renaissance Braid.
in large variety of dainty designs, go on
sale tomorrow. A very pretty, inex-
pensive gift...............................14c. IS

y of Every Kind. k:mas Box for Every Piece. U
Watch Sets fine Gold-filled Cuff Va

e. Regu- Buttons and Scarf Pins to c$1.00 match in Jew-
elry box; worth '

Watch $2.48............ .98
g Gift set Side and Back49c. Combs with rhinestone set-

f Pins; tings In pretty .4
fl9C. box; worth $2.00..$.8,

-e-9 * L o t 14-kt. Gol d-filled 1A
dreds of Brooches worth up -i

19c. to $1.00. nas 49c is
special............ .

.

Sbone Silveroin M a t c h
$1.00 5Safe; grades worth.4c ,$1.00 "s'.."...."..49c. '
91 c. Fine Silver-plated Shaving k

= -Set, cup and brush in satin-
x lined box; worth $198f Pins $2.48 .................

s for Large variety Oilver Nail JL
15. Files, Tooth Brushes. But-I5 o

Hooks, Shoe Horns,than Cuticle Knife and
fNail Brushes; 19c. is

. :- worth 25c............ . .L
3, GOLD TRIPLICATE MIRRORS, PUFF
Gift Novelties low priced.

rid .Carriage Bags I
for Xmas.
n variety Hand Bags. in large va- %aSing~wal- riety; n i c k e l and g o l d
nec; a frames; card case and purse; -

smelling black, brown and$1.48 tan; worth 9c........ 9c.
other leather goods in splendid variety. ,

IL

ets and Manicure i
Sets. '

rbeautiful selection of these gift goods in '
inand finest woods, silver-trimhmed, In '

51.48 Up to $II5.00.
Sets. Sterline Toilet Sets., '
ets. Sterline Hair Brushes. 'a

sCombs and Hand Mirrors. '
artment-1st Floor. '

ither Rain Coats, '
Tourist Coats. 'a
In largest '

9v ariety
$20.00. rstyle
t,8.50 to worth $15.00) h
atch. and $18.00-..

IPT BOOKS. '
lumes for old and young await your selec- '

Complete The Classics, bound In '
In silk white and gold; also dark '

al, bindings; each one in box, '
:t. Special, 21c. '

Toy Books, g Calendars,. '
Ic. Upward. Sc. Upward. '

Books and Hymnals. 'a
ters stamped Free.'

2": 9c. to $I1@0
'th St. N.W.
but, after all, has not the telephone girl a *
claim to mercy? Undoubtedly it is very an-
noying to hear her cry "Busy -' almost be-
fore you have given her a number, but did
it ever occur to you what a nerve racking,
temper trying position is hers answering in-
cessant and often impossible demands froum
"early morn till dewy eve" for a pittance
of salary. Yes; she may give you 4-11-44R1
--Sping when you ask for 4-11-48R-Spring,
but with bells ringing in her ears all day
and calls rushed at her from every quarter
-in v'oices that are often not understandable
-is it a wonder If you were to call for 365-
Heaven she would feel like giving you 563--
Purgatory, or worse?

Wants t. 3. surliised.
FIsan the Atebisem Globe.
We give notice that hereafter, when we

goos,lnwe willggve the door bell two
snetaesThen the hostess will knew

It is us and put aw that ChristaasE pres'
eat seis mitrafr us.

TemanSATUnAY ETAR.


